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Investment gains and lower credit costs drive performance 

• IFS’s 2012 net profit of SGD7.6 mln (6.5% above our estimate) 
was driven by its international business, higher investment income of 
SGD3.4 mln (+109.1% YoY) and lower credit costs at 1.7% (3.3% for 
2011). Credit costs declined as allowances for collective impairments 
fell.  

• Fair value is raised to SGD0.59 to SGD0.66 following upward 
revision to our 2013-2014 earnings and roll over of our valuation 
parameters. We lift our dividend payout assumptions to 39.5% from 
37.0%. IFS indicates the rise is sustained by improving outlook clarity. 

• Volumes drive performance. The 15.9% YoY growth in net interest 
income in 2012 was supported by strong volumes, offsetting weak 
NIMs. Factoring volume grew 16.0% YoY while loans grew a more 
benign 6.0% YoY. NIMs declined 50 bps YoY to 6% as some high 
yield loans matured in 2012. Fee income (excluding one-off fee 
income of SGD1.4 mln for 2011) grew 7.4% YoY. IFS increased its 
exposure to equities with private equity, VC segment assets rising 
63.2% YoY to SGD18.1 mln.. 

• International business sees lower credit costs. Net interest income 
for the international business grew 32.9% YoY, while improved 
recoveries kept a lid on provisioning for loan losses, which grew 
16.5% YoY. IFS saw a write back of provisions for 4Q12. 

• Insurance business premiums grew 4.3% YoY for 2012, while net 
earned premium revenue growth of 33.0% YoY was boosted by 
writeback of provisions given revisions to actuarial assumptions.  

• Operating costs under control. Cost to income declined to 55.9% 
for 2012 (from 59.1%) as rising staff costs (+13.5% YoY) were more 
than offset by the control on business and general expenses. 

• Book value boosted by unrealized gains. IFS’s currency translation 
losses were offset by unrealized (MTM) gains of SGD3 mln on a 
convertible bond in a Singapore property project. With the project 95% 
sold, IFS recognized gains on the investment.  

• The main risks include: (i) Slowing economic growth in Indonesia 
and Thailand, and (ii) Potential currency translation losses due to the 
SGD’s strength vs. regional currencies which may negatively impact 
book value and offset the rise in profits. 
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FY Dec. 2012 2013E 2014E
Book Value (SG cents) 92.61 95.16 98.67

Cash Flow (SG cents) 5.8 6.0 6.5

Reported Earnings (SG cents) 5.1 5.3 5.8

Dividend (SG cents) 2.0 2.1 2.3

Payout Ratio (%) 39.5 39.5 39.5

PER (x) 9.9 9.5 8.7

P/Cash Flow (x) 8.8 8.4 7.8

P/Book Value (x) 0.5 0.5 0.5

Dividend Yield (%) 4.0 4.2 4.5

ROE (%) 5.6 5.7 6.0

Net Gearing (%) 141.1 185.0 203.9

Per Share Data
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Earnings Outlook 

Revenue Drivers: 

• IFS’s growth will be driven by its international business as it 
sees increased competition in Singapore (slower retail loan 
growth to drive increased competition for SME business). 
Thailand’s banking sector is seeing strong loan growth with 
stable NIMs while system NPLs were benign at 1%. In 
Malaysia, infrastructure projects roll out slowed in 4Q12 given 
impending elections. We expect spending on large 
infrastructure projects to gather pace after the elections 
(expected in 2Q13) under the government’s economic 
transformation plan. IFS’s presence across sub-contractors in 
Malaysia means business is assured irrespective of which 
contractor gets the tenders. We see Indonesia’s business 
getting a boost after its second office opened in 2012, as IFS 
sets up closer to its SME clients. We see the contribution from 
international business continuing to rise driven by an 
improving global economy. 

• The Insurance business has secured a credit rating of A- 
(none previously) from A.M. Best in 4Q12. We believe the 
rating improves its business prospects, as IFS can now meet 
the demands of policy holders looking for rated insurers. We 
expect premium growth to gather pace and grow 7% for 2013 
and 2014, given rising infrastructure spend in Singapore, 
which drives IFS’s bond and guarantee business. 

• Investment income is expected to be stable as the insurance 
portfolio growth remains strong with IFS increasing its 
exposure to equities in 2012. 

Margin Outlook: 

• We believe NIMs at 6.0% remain healthy and IFS’s focus on 
SMEs supports the higher-than-peers margins. We forecast a 
13-17 bps decline in NIMs over 2013-2014 as we see 
increased competition in Singapore to pressure margins. 

• Operating costs are expected to rise due to the expansion of 
its international business and rising hedging expenses 
(general and administration expense). IFS plans to add to 
employees and give increments to existing staff. However, we 
expect other business expenses to be well controlled and 
benefit from rising business volumes. We forecast a 20 bps 
decline in operating margins to 34.6% and 34.4% for 2013 
and 2014.  

 

Bottomline: 

Our forecasts for 2013 are raised by 3.9% and we introduce 2014 
forecasts. We project net profit CAGR of 7.0% over the next two 
years driven by net interest income growth of 6.5% and lower 
credit cost. We factor in lower credit costs of 2.0% (from 3.3%) for 
2013-2014 while raising our tax rate assumption’s to 22% (from 
17%). 

 

 

 

 

Valuation 

We raise our fair value range to SGD0.59 to SGD0.66 (from 
SGD0.52 to SGD0.59) following upward revision to our 2013-2014 
forecasts and roll over of our valuation parameters. Our valuation 
is based on a weighted blend of DDM and PBV (0.7x 2013, rolled 
over from 0.7x 2012). We have raised our assumptions for medium 
term loan growth to 11% (previously 10%) and dividend payout to 
39.5% (previously 37%) to reflect the improving visibilty for its 
international business. 

 

FY Dec. / SGD mln 4Q12 4Q11 % Change
Reported Revenue 10.6 10.0 6.0

Reported Operating Profit 3.8 4.9 -22.1

Depreciation & Amortization -0.6 -0.7 -21.3

Net Interest Income / (Expense) NA NA NA

Reported Pre-tax Profit 3.1 2.6 19.5

Reported Net Profit 2.1 2.0 1.4

Reported Operating Margin (%) 36.3 49.3 -

Reported Pre-tax Margin (%) 29.7 26.3 -

Reported Net Margin (%) 19.4 20.3 -

Source: Company data

Earnings Performance

FY Dec. / SGD mln 2011 2012 2013E 2014E
Reported Revenue 36.0 42.7 46.6 51.1

Reported Operating Profit 13.4 15.1 16.1 17.5

Depreciation & Amortization -2.2 -2.1 -2.1 -2.1

Net Interest Income / (Expense) NA NA NA NA

Reported Pre-tax Profit 8.8 12.0 11.9 12.9

Effective Tax Rate (%) 12.8 26.4 22.0 22.0

Reported Net Profit 7.0 7.6 8.0 8.7

Reported Operating Margin (%) 37.4 35.3 34.5 34.2

Reported Pre-tax Margin (%) 24.6 28.1 25.5 25.2

Reported Net Margin (%) 19.3 17.9 17.2 17.1

Source: Company data, S&P Equity Research

Profit & Loss

FY Dec. 2011 2012 2013E 2014E
Revenue Growth(%) 1.3 18.7 9.1 9.8

Operating Profit Growth(%) -4.0 11.9 6.6 9.0

Net Profit Growth(%) -2.1 9.6 4.9 9.2

EPS Growth(%) -2.1 10.9 4.3 9.2

EPS 3-Year CAGR(%) -10.4 2.0 4.2 8.1

Source: Company data, S&P Equity Research

Key Financial Performance

Key Fundamentals

FY Dec. 2009 2010 2011 2012

ROE (%) 5.3 5.5 5.2 5.6

ROA (%) 1.9 2.4 2.0 1.9

Payout(%) 32.8 31.8 37.8 39.5
Source: Company data, S&P Equity Research
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